
Ingersoll Rand is a global diversified firm providing products, services and solutions to 
enhance the quality and comfort of air in homes and buildings, transport and protect 
food and perishables, secure homes and commercial properties, and increase industrial 
productivity and efficiency. Driven by a 100-year-old tradition of technological innovation, 
we enable our customers to create progress and a positive impact in their world.
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D R I V E N

Please note vehicles contained throughout the brochure may be shown with additional accessories.   
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D R I V E N

Club Car’s® motivation has always pushed beyond simply moving 

golfers and gear around the course. We vowed long ago to 

be an essential contributor to our customers’ profitability. This 

commitment has kept Club Car in front of every significant 

advance in the industry. Now, as ever, your success drives Club Car.
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PRECEDENT

Familiar touch screen technology powers Visage. Golfers take 

to it immediately, easily navigating through menus to access 

the information and service features they want. Hole flyover? 

Book a tee time next weekend? Distance to the back of 

the green? Interactive scorecard? Grill shop menu? Those 

features and more are at their fingertips. The system is fully 

customizable to your course and operation, and the unit itself 

is robustly built with a high visibility 10” screen (even in bright 

sunlight). It’s also water-tight and completely weatherproof. 

Feature-Rich, With A Touch Of Genius

 Precedent changed the way the industry looks at golf cars. Beyond 

setting a new standard for refined style and user experience, this flagship 

model equipped with the Visage™ Mobile Golf Information System forges a 

new and profitable interaction between you and your customer. You’re never 

out of touch should you want to suggest lunch at the turn, enable a better 

tournament experience, or ensure guests and assets remain safe and 

secure. The more you ask of a Visage-equipped Precedent, the more it 

can do for your operation. 

   Visage uses one of the world’s most 

dependable GPS satellite systems to track 

your fleet and deliver yardages that are 

spot-on

 Merchandise, repeat rounds, food and

 beverages, high-ticket cigars and ball 

 sales increase—often dramatically—when

 players can order right from their

 Precedents using Visage

   Park your marshal and monitor play from 

your PC—if a foursome needs to speed 

 up, use Visage to send the message 

   Visage protects your course, fleet and 

customers, and can help reduce the costs 

of mowing and maintenance

 Visage restricts cars to the areas you

 prescribe, protecting greens, bunkers and 

 fairways on wet days … you control your 

 entire fleet with a few clicks from your PC

It’s Called the 
Club Car® Effect.

Revenues up, 
Overhead down, 
Players happy.

So much more than a 

simple GPS, Visage™ Mobile 

Golf Information System 

heightens the golf experience 

for players as it maximizes ROI 

for your operation. A Visage-

equipped fleet of Precedents 

works every day to elevate 

your operation’s stature while 

improving its bottom line:

Your course and fleet 
are your greatest assets. 
Visage protects both by 
reducing golf car abuse, 

accidents and theft; at the same time, 
it’s also looking out for your tees, 
greens, bunkers and sensitive areas.

With Visage guarding your 
tees, greens, bunkers and 
sensitive areas, maintenance 
and repair costs go down. 

Mowing crews mow rather than move 
signage and ropes; superintendents 
orchestrate workers around golfers. 
Less waiting, more working.

Promote and sell higher-ticket 
items in the grill and pro shop 
… speed up pace of play and 
accommodate more rounds … 

invite groups to book their next tee times 
on the 18th hole—and that’s just a taste of 
how Visage contributes to cash flow.

Once they’ve tried Visage, 
golfers never want to play 
without it. Aside from the 
precise yardages and available 

hole flyovers, golfers value the instant 
contact with the pro shop and grill, and 
the high-touch service Visage delivers. 
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The Precedent i2L comes standard with all 
features of the Precedent i2, plus:

   10-inch aluminum rims

   Soft-grip steering wheel

   Custom logo options on front cowl and 
accent striping 

   Tinted, winged and hinged windshield 

   Canopy storage net

   Choice of four standard or four premium 
colors

   Choice of driver-side and passenger-side 
accessory

   Choice of premium bag protector 
(standard) or single point watering system

   Number decals

PRECEDENT i2L PRECEDENT i2

 Turning heads since the day it left Club Car’s® Augusta assembly line, 

the i2 set a new standard for styling and performance others are still 

trying to equal. With its sleek profile and thoughtful ergonomics that 

intuit the interaction between golfer and car, the i2 changed the industry, 

and the game. 

 The i2 equipped with Visage™ Mobile Information System connects 

course to customer in ways never imagined. With it, you’re never out of 

contact with the car and the golfers. Now you’re not just moving golfers 

and gear safely around the course, you’re moving more food and beverage, 

speeding up play and giving customers tons of reasons to book another 

round. Underpinning this innovation, as always, is Club Car’s legendary 

build quality. That’s the i2—a golf car that can drive your operation to the 

next level.

 The course that makes no compromises needs a golf car that’s up to the 

challenge. The car for that course should have multiple customizable 

options, outstanding design and ergonomic features, and optimum power 

plant configurations. A car no less than Precedent i2L. 

 From a distance the i2L makes a great impression on your customers … 

that just keeps getting better the closer they get. That’s because you can 

make the i2L yours with one of the multiple color options and your custom 

logo right out front on the car’s cowl. Ergonomic and style upgrades further 

distinguish your operation as one that brings the finest golf experiences to 

your guests.

   Rustproof, aluminum chassis

   Available in either 48-volt electric powered 
by six 8-volt batteries or 11.5 hp Kawasaki 
gas engine

   360° wraparound bumper combines with 
 5 mph front- and rear-impact bumpers to   
 help protect the car’s frame and body from  
 damage

   Molded-in color gives the car’s body 
panels a deep, rich appearance that lasts 
season after season

   Monsoon Top™ with built-in drain spouts 
channels water away from golfers, their 
clubs and the sweater basket

   Ergo seats—redesigned for a better fit—
provide comfort and stability throughout 
the round

   Redesigned dash and expanded storage 
make it easy to store and locate personal 
items (canopy net also available)

   Spacious bagwell with center divider and 
textured bottom surface 

   Internal canopy handles increase comfort 
and assurance for the driver and passenger

   Flexible cup holders hold a range of cup 
sizes
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PRECEDENT

PoWer SourCe GASOLINE ELECTRIC

eNgiNe 351 cc, single cylinder N/A

TurNiNg rADiuS 17’ 4” 17’ 4”

HorSePoWer
11.5 @ 3,600 rpm, exceeds SAE J1940 
Performance Standards

3.3 hp

goverNor guArD Yes N/A

BATTerieS 12-volt (6) 8-volt

CHArger N/A 48V variable with on-board computer

STeeriNg
Self-compensating double reduction helical 
rack & pinion

Self-compensating double reduction 
helical rack & pinion

FroNT SuSPeNSioN
Independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic 
shocks

Independent leaf spring w/dual hydraulic 
shocks

BrAKeS Self-adjusting, rear wheel mechanical drum Self-adjusting, rear wheel mechanical drum

PArK BrAKe Foot operated, multi-lock Foot operated, multi-lock

BoDY AND FiNiSH Molded-in color Molded-in color

TireS 18 x 8.50-8 18 x 8.50-8

LxWxH
91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 68.5 in (174 cm)

91.5 in (232 cm) x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 68.5 in (174 cm)

WHeeLBASe 65.5 in (166.4 cm) 65.5 in (166.4 cm)

grouND CLeArANCe 4.5 in (11.4 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FueL TANK CAPACiTY 6.7 gal (25.4 L) N/A

TreAD–FroNT & reAr 34.5 in/38.5 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm) 34.5 in/38.5 in (87.6 cm/97.8 cm)

DrY WeigHT LeSS 
BATTerieS

606 lb (274.9 kg) 495 lb (224.5 kg)

FLoor HeigHT 12 in (30.5 cm) 12 in (30.5 cm)

FrAme TYPe Ladder-style aluminum box beam Ladder-style aluminum box beam

KiCKPLATe Yes Yes

SPeeD rANge 12-15 mph (19.3-24.1 kph)

• 7 speed settings: 5-19 mph (8-30.6 kph)
• 2 acceleration settings: Aggressive or 
traditional
• 3 pedal-up braking settings: None, mild 
and aggressive
• Speed fine adjustment in 0.1 mph 
(0.16 kph) increments

LimiTeD WArrANTY*

• 4-year: Canopy, pedal group, seats, 
   suspension 
• 3-year: Body panels, gas and electric 
powertrains
• 2-year: All remaining components
• Limited lifetime: Frame

• 4-year: Batteries (20,000 energy units), 
canopy, electronics, pedal group, seats, 
suspension
• 3-year: Body panels, electric powertrains
• 2-year: All remaining components
• Limited lifetime: Frame

* There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, LLC. Vehicle 
specifications are accurate for each model at the time of publication. The company reserves the right to make design changes without obligation to 
make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use only. They do not conform to Federal 
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles or to FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on
public streets, roads or highways.

PRECEDENT UPHOLSTERY COLORS

BeigeWhite

PRECEDENT STANDARD COLORS

White green BlueBeige

PRECEDENT PREMIUM COLORS
Standard option on Precedent i2L/Optional upgrade on Precedent i2

AtlanticCayenne Blackred

Premium Hinged 
Windshield

Sand Trap rake Kit Number Decals Ball and Club Cleaner Deluxe Towing  
Package

Fuel gauge Battery Capacity 
meter

Wheel Covers Aluminum Wheels 
(Precedent i2L) 

Bag Protector info Holders iQ Display module Divot repair
Sand Bottle

Single Point 
Watering System

Canopy Storage Net Caddymaster  
Cooler

Sand Bucket Custom Nameplate enclosure Headlights/Taillights Accent Stripe
(Standard on 

Precedent i2L)

PRECEDENT CANOPY COLORS

White Beige

 PRECEDENT SPECIFICATIONS  PRECEDENT OPTIONS/ACCESSORIES*

9
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DS

PoWer SourCe GASOLINE ELECTRIC

eNgiNe 286 cc, single cylinder, 
air-cooled N/A

TurNiNg rADiuS 17’ 4” 17’ 4”

HorSePoWer
9.5 @ 3,600 rpm, 
exceeds SAE J1940 
Performance Standards

3.2 hp

goverNor

Automatic ground-
speed sensing, internally 
geared-in unitized 
transaxle

N/A

BATTerieS 12-volt (6) 8-volt

CHArger N/A 48V variable with 
on-board computer

STeeriNg Self-adjusting rack & 
pinion

Self-adjusting rack & 
pinion

FroNT SuSPeNSioN Independent leaf spring 
w/dual hydraulic shocks

Independent leaf spring 
w/dual hydraulic shocks

BrAKeS Self-adjusting, rear wheel 
mechanical drum

Self-adjusting, rear wheel 
mechanical drum

PArK BrAKe Foot operated, multi-lock Foot operated, multi-lock

BoDY AND FiNiSH Painted TPO Painted TPO

TireS 18 x 8.50-8 18 x 8.50-8

LxWxH
91.5 in (232 cm) 
x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 69 in (175.3 cm)

91.5 in (232 cm) 
x 47.25 in (120 cm) 
x 69 in (175.3 cm)

WHeeLBASe 65.5 in (166.4 cm) 65.5 in (166.4 cm)

grouND CLeArANCe 4.5 in (11.4 cm) 4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FueL TANK CAPACiTY 7 gal (26.0 L) N/A

TreAD–FroNT & reAr 34.5 in/38.5 in 
(87.6 cm/97.8 cm)

34.5 in/38.5 in 
(87.6 cm/97.8 cm)

DrY WeigHT LeSS 
BATTerieS

619 lb (281 kg) 498 lb (226 kg)

SPeeD rANge 12-15 mph 
(19.3-24.1 kph)

• 7 speed settings: 
8-19 mph (12.9-30.6 kph)
• 2 acceleration settings: 
Aggressive or traditional
• 3 pedal-up braking 
settings: None, mild and  
aggressive
• 2 pedal-up braking 
speeds

LimiTeD WArrANTY* Limited lifetime Limited lifetime

 

* There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, LLC. Vehicle specifications are accurate for each model at the time of publication. The company reserves the   
 right to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use only. They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards   
 for automobiles or to FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on public streets, roads or highways.

**  Headlights, taillights, brake lights, horn and turn signals.

For a complete listing of accessories, please contact your local Club Car dealer.

Deluxe Lighting 
  Package**

Weatherproof 
Enclosure

Info Holders Ball and Club 
Cleaner

Wheel Cover

Divot Repair  
Sand Bottle

Sand Bucket Beverage Cooler Fold-Down 
Windshield

Accent Stripe

Hour Meter Fuel Gauge Battery Capacity 
Meter

Bag Protector Custom Number 
Decals

DS AVAILABLE COLORS

DS CANOPY COLORS

BeigeWhite

DS UPHOLSTERY COLORS

Beige GreenWhite

BeigeWhite

DS
After 30 years of exceeding the expectations of golfers and 

course owners worldwide, the DS has earned the distinction 

“legend.” The DS electric model is powered by Club Car’s® 

exclusive IQ System™, which allows you to choose performance 

settings—speed, braking, acceleration, etc.—to complement 

course conditions. Additionally, the DS features:

 Self-adjusting rack & pinion steering

 17’6” clearance circle

 Canopy top

 Secure dual bag holder

 Premium tread tires

 Choice of three standard colors: Beige, White or Green

10
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Reaches out to customers, 
comes back with revenue.
Interact with your customers throughout their rounds with 

Visage Mobile Golf Information System. Many successful 

operations are programming their units to display menus, 

specific and sale items, and prompt players to call the mobile merchandising car with 

the touch of a button. Visage keeps your food and beverage car always rolling toward a 

guaranteed sale rather than burning energy randomly searching for one.

MOBILE 
MERCHANDISING

Call them opportunity dollars, the big time potential for revenue beyond 

what you collect for the round. With customers in your care for five hours, 

look to Club Car® for the vehicles and technology that make the most of 

the opportunity. 

 High-margin items like cigars, golf balls, craft beers and energy drinks 

can turn a good balance sheet into a great one. Move more of these goods 

aboard Club Car’s smart food and beverage solutions. Inventory rides 

securely and displays attractively to encourage impulse buying. And with 

Visage™ Mobile Golf Information System at the golfers’ fingertips, these 

vehicles can go where dispatched rather than “roaming and hoping,” saving 

you man hours, fuel and building good will on top of the added income. 

That’s money.

Best-In-Class Features 
Up and Down the Line.

   Impact-resistant, see-through Lexan® 
doors allow customers to see and choose 
cold beverages

 Impact-resistant body with UV protective   
 coating

   Angled snack shelves for enhanced 
merchandise presentation

   Compartments for consumable ice 

   Standard heavy-duty locks on 
compartment doors

   Lighter cambros for easier lifting

   Blown-in foam insulation provides superior 
insulation value and longer ice life

   NSF rating and ISO 9001 compliance 
certification

   Independent front suspension with leaf 
spring and dual hydraulic shocks

   Industry’s best 2-year limited warranty

12
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The ultimate merchandising vehicle—scaled to retail a full range of 
food and beverages, as well as high-margin items, such as cigars, 
balls and accessories. The more you show, the more you sell. When 
you’re ready to crank up the on-course revenue in a big way, Café 
Express Deluxe SE to the rescue.

Find more revenue and profits in a smartly designed package with 
the Café Express, whose well-laid-out display encourages impulse 
buying. Insulated compartments are easy to load and keep 
drinks cold while all your food and beverage stock rides safely 
and securely.

  Hill-mastering 23 horsepower gasoline engine 

  NSF rating and ISO 9001 compliance certification

  Electric bed lift with prop-rod

  Green/white stripe soft canopy

  High-impact acrylic windshield

  Electric lift for easy maintenance access

  Common-key locks on all doors and bins

  3.3 cubic feet of consumable ice storage

   16.5 cubic feet of cold storage space with in-wall 
 foam insulation

   Two cambros, two drink dispensers and two trash receptacles

   Optional hot box

CAFÉ EXPRESS DELUXE SE ACCESSORIES

CAFÉ EXPRESS DELUXE SE

Food Warmer Beverage Container Air Pot

Humidor 5-panel Rearview

mirror
Hot Box 

CAFÉ EXPRESS ACCESSORIES

CAFÉ EXPRESS
CAFÉ EXPRESS DELUXE SE

eNgiNe
Kawasaki® 4-cycle, OHV, 675 cc, single 
cylinder, air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, 
spin-on oil filter

HorSePoWer 23 hp (17.2 kw) @ 3,600 rpm**

goverNor
Automatic ground-speed sensing, 
internally geared-in unitized transaxle

goverNeD rPm 2,800 ± 30

igNiTioN Electronic with electronic RPM limiter

Drive uNiT
Unitized transaxle, fully synchronized forward/
reverse with neutral: 14.9:1 forward, 20.5:1 
reverse; reduced speed reverse

BATTerieS 12-volt

KeY- or PeDAL-STArT Key

STeeriNg Self-adjusting rack & pinion

FroNT SuSPeNSioN
Independent double A-arms with coil-over 
shocks

reAr SuSPeNSioN Swing-arm with coil-over shocks

BrAKeS 4-wheel, hydraulic disc

PArK BrAKe Foot-operated

FrAme/CHASSiS Aluminum I-Beam

BoDY (FroNT/reAr) ABS/DR acrylic cap/All aluminum

LigHT PACKAge Headlights standard

TrAiLer HiTCH Standard (front receiver) 

FroNT TireS 205/65-10, 6-ply, road tires

reAr TireS 205/65-10, 6-ply, road tires

iNSTrumeNTATioN
Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, low-oil 
warning light

BeD LoAD SiZe 
(CArgo BeD iNSiDe 

DimeNSioNS)
N/A

BeD LoAD HeigHT N/A

ToTAL veHiCLe 
CAPACiTY

1,300 lb (589.7 kg)

overALL LxWxH 157.6 x 60 x 78.6 in (400.3 x 152.4 x 199.6 cm)

WHeeLBASe 120 in (304.8 cm)

DiFFereNTiAL 
grouND CLeArANCe

8.0 in (20.3 cm)

FueL TANK CAPACiTY 6.5 gal (24.6 L)

TreAD (FroNT/reAr) 48.8 in (124 cm)/44.5 in (113 cm)

DrY WeigHT 
(LeSS BATTerieS) 1,475 lb (669 kg)

ForWArD SPeeD Up to 14 mph (22.5 kph)

CurB CLeArANCe 
CirCLe 380 in (965.2 cm) dia.

TurNiNg rADiuS 186 in (472.4 cm)

iNTerSeCTiNg AiSLe 120 in (304.8 cm)

veHiCLe WArrANTY 2-year/2000-hour, limited

Food Warmer Beverage Containers Air Pot

Cash DrawerHot Box Humidor

  Conquer hills fully loaded with an 11.5 horsepower 
 gasoline engine 

  Blown-in foam insulation provides superior insulation 
value and longer ice life

  Reliable 4-wheel, mechanical drum brakes

  Cold storage shelf for temperature sensitive items, 
 such as sandwiches and candy bars

  Ice bins for consumables on both sides of the car

   Locking latches with common-key doors and bins

   High-impact acrylic windshield

CAFÉ EXPRESS

eNgiNe
Kawasaki 4-cycle, OHV, 351 cc, single 
cylinder, air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, 
spin-on oil filter

HorSePoWer 11.5 hp (8.6 kw) @ 3,600 rpm**

goverNor
Automatic ground-speed sensing, 
internally geared-in unitized transaxle

goverNeD rPm 3,050 ± 30

igNiTioN Electronic with electronic RPM limiter

Drive uNiT
Unitized transaxle, helical gears, 11.8:1 
forward, 17.1:1 reverse

BATTerieS 12-volt

KeY- or PeDAL-STArT Key

STeeriNg Self-adjusting rack & pinion

FroNT SuSPeNSioN
Independent leaf springs with dual 
hydraulic shocks

reAr SuSPeNSioN
Multi-leaf springs with dual hydraulic 
shocks

BrAKeS 4-wheel, mechanical drum

PArK BrAKe Foot-operated, multi-lock

FrAme/CHASSiS Aluminum I-Beam

BoDY (FroNT/reAr) ArmorFlexTM TPO/All aluminum

LigHT PACKAge Optional

TrAiLer HiTCH Standard

FroNT TireS 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, premium tread

reAr TireS 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, premium tread

iNSTrumeNTATioN
Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, low-oil 
warning light, reverse warning indicator

BeD LoAD SiZe 
(CArgo BeD iNSiDe 

DimeNSioNS)
N/A

BeD LoAD HeigHT N/A

ToTAL veHiCLe 
CAPACiTY 1,200 lb (544.3 kg)

overALL LxWxH 111 x 50 x 72 in (281.9 x 127 x 182.9 cm)

WHeeLBASe 77.5 in (196.9 cm)

DiFFereNTiAL 
grouND CLeArANCe

4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FueL TANK CAPACiTY 5.1 gal (19.2 L)

TreAD (FroNT/reAr) 34.5 in (87.6 cm)/38.5 in (97.8 cm)

DrY WeigHT 
(LeSS BATTerieS) 1,134 lb (514.4 kg)

ForWArD SPeeD Up to 14 mph (22.5 kph)

CurB CLeArANCe 
CirCLe 296 in (751.8 cm) dia.

TurNiNg rADiuS 120 in (304.8 cm)
iNTerSeCTiNg AiSLe 77 in (195.6 cm)

veHiCLe WArrANTY 2-year, limited

**  Exceeds SAE J1940 performance standards.

There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, LLC. Vehicle specifications are accurate for each model at the time of publication. The company reserves the right 
to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use only. They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles or to 
FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on public streets, roads or highways.

**  Exceeds SAE J1940 performance standards.

There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, LLC. Vehicle specifications are accurate for each model at the time of publication. The company reserves the right 
to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use only. They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles or to 
FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on public streets, roads or highways.
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TURF 1 with PRC unit

eNgiNe
Kawasaki 4-cycle, OHV, 351 cc, single cylinder, 
air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, spin-on oil filter*

HorSePoWer 11.5 hp (8.6 kw) @ 3,600 rpm**

goverNor
Automatic ground-speed sensing,
internally geared-in unitized transaxle

goverNeD rPm 3,050 ± 30

igNiTioN Electronic with electronic RPM limiter

Drive uNiT
Unitized transaxle, helical gears, 11.8:1 forward, 
17.1:1 reverse

BATTerieS 12-volt

KeY- or PeDAL-STArT Pedal

STeeriNg Self-adjusting rack & pinion

FroNT SuSPeNSioN Independent leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

reAr SuSPeNSioN Multi-leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

BrAKeS Self-adjusting, rear-wheel, mechanical drum

PArK BrAKe Foot-operated, multi-lock

FrAme/CHASSiS Aluminum I-Beam

BoDY (FroNT/reAr) ArmorFlex TPO/All aluminum

LigHT PACKAge Optional

TrAiLer HiTCH Standard

FroNT TireS 18 x 8.5-8, 4-ply rated, premium tread

reAr TireS 18 x 8.5-8, 4-ply rated, premium tread

iNSTrumeNTATioN
Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, 
low-oil warning light

BeD LoAD SiZe 
(CArgo BeD iNSiDe 

DimeNSioNS)
37.6 x 45.1 x 9.3 in (9.1 ft3) (95.5 x 114.6 x 23.6 cm)

BeD LoAD HeigHT 27.5 in (69.9 cm)

ToTAL veHiCLe 
CAPACiTY

800 lb (362.9 kg)

overALL LxWxH 103.5 x 48 x 48 in (262.9 x 121.9 x 121.9 cm)

WHeeLBASe 65.5 in (166.4 cm)

DiFFereNTiAL 
grouND CLeArANCe

4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FueL TANK CAPACiTY 5.1 gallons (19.2 L)

TreAD (FroNT/reAr) 34.5 in (87.6 cm)/38.5 in (97.8 cm)

DrY WeigHT 
(LeSS BATTerieS) 658 lb (298.5 kg)

ForWArD SPeeD Up to 15 mph (24.1 kph)

CurB CLeArANCe 
CirCLe 210 in (533.4 cm) dia.

TurNiNg rADiuS 100.8 in (256 cm)

iNTerSeCTiNg AiSLe 72 in (182.9 cm)

veHiCLe WArrANTY 2-year, limited

TURF 2 with PRC unit

eNgiNe
Kawasaki 4-cycle, OHV, 351 cc, single cylinder, 
air-cooled, pressure-lubricated, spin-on oil filter*

HorSePoWer 11.5 hp (8.6 kw) @ 3,600 rpm**

goverNor
Automatic ground-speed sensing,
internally geared-in unitized transaxle

goverNeD rPm 3,170 ± 30

igNiTioN Electronic with electronic RPM limiter

Drive uNiT
Unitized transaxle, helical gears, 11.8:1 forward, 
17.1:1 reverse

BATTerieS 12-volt

KeY- or PeDAL-STArT Pedal

STeeriNg Self-adjusting rack & pinion

FroNT SuSPeNSioN Independent leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

reAr SuSPeNSioN Multi-leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

BrAKeS 4-wheel, mechanical drum

PArK BrAKe Foot-operated, multi-lock

FrAme/CHASSiS Aluminum I-Beam

BoDY (FroNT/reAr) ArmorFlex TPO/All aluminum

LigHT PACKAge Headlights standard

TrAiLer HiTCH Standard

FroNT TireS 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, premium tread

reAr TireS 18 x 8.5-8, 6-ply rated, extra-traction tread

iNSTrumeNTATioN
Electronic fuel gauge/hour meter, 
low-oil warning light

BeD LoAD SiZe 
(CArgo BeD iNSiDe 

DimeNSioNS)

48.8 x 49.8 x 10.9 in (15.3 ft3) 
(124 x 126.5 x 27.7 cm) 

BeD LoAD HeigHT 27.5 in (69.9 cm)

ToTAL veHiCLe 
CAPACiTY

1,200 lb (544.3 kg)

overALL LxWxH 111 x 50 x 48 in (281.9 x 127 x 121.9 cm)

WHeeLBASe 77.5 in (196.9 cm)

DiFFereNTiAL 
grouND CLeArANCe

4.5 in (11.4 cm)

FueL TANK CAPACiTY 5.1 gal (19.2 L)

TreAD (FroNT/reAr) 34.5 in (87.6 cm)/38.5 in (97.8 cm)

DrY WeigHT 
(LeSS BATTerieS) 724 lb (328.7 kg)

ForWArD SPeeD Up to 16 mph (25.7 kph)

CurB CLeArANCe 
CirCLe 248.4 in (630.9 cm) dia.

TurNiNg rADiuS 120 in (304.8 cm)

iNTerSeCTiNg AiSLe 77 in (195.6 cm)

veHiCLe WArrANTY 2-year, limited

TURF 1 with PRC TURF 2 with PRC
For the operation in search of a multi-tasking 
machine that can out-maneuver anything else in its 
class, the Carryall Turf 1 stands ready to serve. When 
it’s not handling any light-duty job you throw at it, 
the Carryall Turf 1 can strap on a Portable 
Refreshment Center and move some merchandise. 
Choose a gas engine or electric with Club Car’s® 
exclusive IQ System™; either way, you have an 
energetic partner built for the long haul.

When you want maneuverability with a little added 
muscle, the Carryall Turf 2 is your go-to guy. This 
economical yeoman is available in gas engine or 
electric with the IQ Plus System™, and can handle a 
variety of maintenance tasks, shouldering a full 1,200 
pounds of vehicle capacity. So load up the Portable 
Refreshment Center and put the Turf 2 to work. It 
can handle it. 

* Portable Refreshment Center unit not recommended for use with Turf 1 and Turf 2 electric models   **  Exceeds SAE J1940 performance standards.

There are no warranties, express or implied, contained herein. See Limited Warranty found in the owner’s manual or write to Club Car, LLC. Vehicle specifications are accurate for each model at the time of publication. The company reserves the 
right to make design changes without obligation to make these changes on units previously sold. These vehicles are designed and manufactured for off-road use only. They do not conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards for automobiles 
or to FMVSS 500 for low-speed vehicles, and are not equipped for operation on public streets, roads or highways.


